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Academic programs halt not
.based solely on committee's
decision, says faculty group__________
by Kei th Thompson

Olhe r Progra m reduc tions and faculty /
cuts we re rccormnendc<l in the proposal.

Staff Writer

Decisions concerning future class offerings. staff size and administrative se rvices should not be based on the Strategic
Plann in g
Comm it1cc
(SPC)
recommendations. according 10 the
Facu lty Association Executive Council
(FAEC).
· 'The faculty docs not support tfic ·campus plan' of May 10. 1984 and be lieve
thi s report should not be used as a bas is
fo r :my future programs o r allocatrion

decision." the FAEC wrote in an Oct.
9 position paper.

The FAEC prc...,,ented a four-page rebuttal
of the SPC proposal to the SCS ad ministration Oct. 13. Accord ing 10
Richard Dcndiger. FA EC pres ide nt.
facult y membe rs we re told the committee had d isbanded and n it icisms of the
proposal would have 10 be vo iced at a
· series of hea rings in November.
There wi ll be eight meetings lo discuss
how the proposa l will affec 1 each ;irea.
All hearings arc open meeti ngs. The
!:ipcdfic hea ring~ ;ind their k1<.·;11ions and
<la1es ;ire:

Last yea r. SCS conduclcd ;i univcrs i1y- 1 ■ Nov. I: College of Business . t\twoo<l
wide program analysis. The ana lysis w.is Ccnlc r Civic- Penney R,,om:
conducted by SPC. S PC' s goal was to
lrirn lo w-enrollment programs. recom- ·■ Nov . 5: Co llegi; of Fine An~ and
mend inc reases or reduc1iuns in the Humanities. Centennial Hall. H.oom ICXI:
number of facully. :md rev iew the effecliveness of 'adm inistration and support
■ Nd\< . 6 : Adminislrativc Affairs Unit~.
areas :
Centennial Hall. Room 100:
Academic programs were evaluate<l by
10 criteria. such as eenlrality to mission
o r demand for courses by majors or
minors. A report o f the · com miuec ·s
findings was pu~lished last May.
'As a rc...,,uh , SPC recommen<lcd termination o f the following academic programs:
an hi s tory. co m p re hensive an.
mechanical :rnd engineering tcchni5ian
progra ms. the graduate prog ram in
history, rhetoric and religious studies.
secreta rial science and in surance .

How 'bout a beer?
GUZZiing root beer wu the key to aucceu at the Coronation Game■ Wednesday.
John Keye■ attempted to drtnk H much root beer H poH lble In th'! allo1ted time.

____

M iddle East studies. U11in Ame rican
Studies and East As ian Stud ies were tcr·
mintltcd as minor programs. Numerous

■ Nov . 7: Aca<lcmic Affairs Un its, At·
wood Centc.r Herbert-Itasca Room :
■ Nov . 8: College of Education.
Centennia l H:11/ , Room JOO;
■ Nov . 13 : College of Social Science~.
Centennia l Hal l. Room 100:
■ Nov . 14 : Student Life and Ocvclopmc m Uni1s.'Cen"1cnnial Hal l. Room 100:
■ Nov. 15: College of Science .ind
Technology , Centennial Hall , Room

SPC continued on Page 11

Ca_ndidaies debate federal deficit, leadership
...,.
t

•,

'

•

•

•

by Rich Sh~rp
ANOClllta Editor

,

A deba1e between 7th Congressional D istrict candidates
A rlan Stangcla nd a nd Collin Pete rson Wednesday night
at the SI. Cloud City Council Chambers yielded the same
answe rs that have become so common in thi s election
year.
T he debate ~sponsored by the St. Cloud League of Wome n
Vote rs ani:I the St. Cloud C hamber of Com me·rce, was
the fi rst of lhree deba tes to be presented in this
Congressional districl .
Peterson. challenge r fo r Stangeland's U.S. Congressional
-- scat . District 7 . brought forth the issue of leadership in
Congr~ss.
' · As the rest of this country s1an.s its ec<tnomic recovery.
the 7th District is continuing 10 suffe r from neglect and
econ? mic rc~c rsals," Pele rson sai<l .
, Rcdircc1ing the economy must be helped by .illacking the
federa l deficit . both cand ida tes indicated .
.. The deficits are j>;anic ula rly harmful 10 places suc h as
the 7th Dislrict. •· Peterson said . Rising intcrc.-.1 rate.-. have

Arlan Stangeland· .

Debate·C0ntim,1ed on Page 11

Cofliri Peterson
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NewsBriefs

./

Correction
Swcnnes received a bachelor's degree in business from
SCS in I 96 1 and has a master·s deg ree in management
from Webster Universi1y ( Mo.) and other degrees.
Brammer is a facu lty member at the Un iversity of
Washington and now directs the doctoral program in
SGS instructor to present poetry
counse ling' psychology. Besides his lecture tours to such
Bill Meissner, SCS associate professor o f English, will places as Canterbury University. New Zealand . and the
read his poetry Oct. 24 at 7:30 p. m. •in the Quadrangle Unive rsity of Utrecht, Holland. Brammer has written six
Lillie Theatre at St. John' s University. Collegev ille. The books and dozens uf journal articles and reports.
Brammer is a 1934 graduate in social science and earned
rcadin~ is sponsored by St. John·s English department.
his master's and doctoral degrees in psychology fronl
Registration drive enlists new voters Stanfo rd Uni versity .
Ferne Atwood and Mary Russe ll afc-na~ to receive
Campus o rganiz.ations were busy last week pre_ '\
registering voiers. Campus OFL registered approximately lhe Alumni Service Awards.
Atwood started teaching in 191 9 at the State Normal
,2,000 persons, Student Senate' registered approx!mately
School. the forc runner o fSCS . In 1923 sl}e-~arried Allen
400 a nd Students fo r Harry Burn s regmcred
Atwood , a banke r and attorney who was head o f the
approximately 600.
school's governing board .
Later. lhe Atwoods and thcn-SCS Pres ident George F .
SGS honors its alumni, supporters
Budd resear~hed the idea of a student cente r. Allen
Atwood died one year before Ferne and her son Roge r
Two persons have been selected to be recipients of SCS'
broke ground for what was to become Atwood Memorial
1984 Distinguished Alumni Awards and two others have
bci::n named "recipients of Alumni Service Awards. Bren- Center . The building was dedicated in 1967.
Russell holds three SCS degrees: an undergraduate
dan McDonald will present the awards at a 7:30 p.m. diilner Friday at the Sunwood Inn . The dinner is part ofSCS' degcc in elementary educatio n ( 1939). a master 's degree
in administration and supervision ( 1963) a11d a masler·s
_Homecoming Festivities.
The recipients of the Distinguished Alumni Awards arc degree in information media (1971). She also has a
bachelor' s degree in social studies from the College o f
Col. David Swennes and Dr . .Lawrence Brammer.
Swenoes has served as executive secretary and assistant St. Scholastica which she earned in 1956.
Russell worked fo r mo re than 20 years at Campus
for general and fl ag office r maners to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. Fro m July 1982 to July 1984 he was secretary Laboratory School as a teacher , librarian and principal.
to the Joint Chiefs. In August. Swennes assumed com- .In 1980, she founded the Curricu lum Mater ials
mand of ·the Contracting and Production Direc1orate , Laboratory, a facil ity where scs ~raculty. students and
Defense .Jndustrial Supply Center, in Philadelphia. The visitors can review, use and experiment with a full range
organizalion procures a half billion dollars ~orth of o f learning materials .
Retired since 1982, Russell volunteered al 1he Lab
military hardware annually.
. The restricted hours for parking lot .. A" were incor•
rectly reported in Tuesday ·s edition o f Chronicle. The
reslricted hours will be 2 to 4 p .m. Mondays through
Thu rsdays .

School for an additional year and current~ cont\nues to
volunteer at the Curriculum Materials Lab on a regu lar
basis.
The four award winners will ride in !he Homecoming
parade Saturday and will be introduced at the footba ll
game at Selke Field .

Stop signs to appear on 11th Street )
The St. Cloud C ity Council voted 10 make all intersections on 11th Street South between Ninth and Fourth
avenues controlled . The engineering department will erect
stop signs at all interscctions·excep1 for the intersection
o f 11th Street and Sixth Avenue where a yield sign is.
The yield sign was at the only controlled intersection on
I Ith Sircct. The signs will be put up some time this week.

Commission ends Campus bus route
The Metropolitan Transit Commission elected 10 suspend the Campus bus route fo r a year 10 look into routing
options. The bus route was in effect between N0vcmbc r
· and March. The commissio n made its dec ision because
of low ridersh!J) . construction on the 10th Street Bridge
and dec reased student popul ation on the southeast side .

Computer application topic of speaker
Bob VanC lcave from Mcdtroni cs, Inc .. Minneapolis.
will be speak ing Oct. 24 . 6 10 8 p.m. in Atwood Center's
Little Theatre.
V~nCleave has been inVolved in developing decisions
support systems at Medtro nics, Inc . and will talk about
the nature and purpose of their system. language
(Express) and tools they arc using and experience gained
in developing their systems.
The lectu re 1s sponsored by the QM IS depan ment and
Unive!sity Program Board .

Political candidate leaves
life on farm for campaign
by Brenda Guderian
A..1,tant Haw• ~or

The people of this country' can be
corriparcd to a person who has cancer-at
.first he may deny it. but when he fin ally
realizes he has it. he has to go 10 a doctor
and get help.
The analogy comes from a candidate fo r
the U .S. House o f Representat ives.
7th District . The candidate is not a
Republican, nor is he a Dcmocral. He is
not Arlan Stangcland or Collin Pclerson.
He is Jon Hall . and his party is the Citizens
Pany.
In Hall's analogy. the "cancer" is ig•
norance of wo rld issues and the ' 'dcx:tor·
is 1he ·Ci1izens Party.

.

....

''h'a my firm belel that the ao-n.t Union ll !Mf.tytM phantom or dntgnated ~ . ••
•kl Jon Hall, Ctttnn'a Party candidate for the Seventh Cong~I Dlltriel

Hall is a dairy fonner from Bemidji and
has neve r run for office . He was on cam•
pus Wednesday distributing his calling
cards and talking to a few people.
Hall was not allowed to be in Wednesday
night ' s debate between Peterson and
Stangcland because he is not on the ballot.
The Citizens Party is in lhe process of try- .
ing to get that changed.

" It looks like we may become a majo r
party before too long ." Hall said ... We
view the other parties as being somewhat
similar in nature . We call them the
corporate state parties. We fee l they are
100 'heav ily tied in corporate polit ics .
" It's time for people to realize that what
they know is not the truth .·· Hall sa id .
The Citizens Party , which Hall calls the
stro ngest third party in America, secs today's world problem as being povcrtynol the Sov iet Union .
What is runni!1g the country and the world
today. according to Hall is the " Iro n
Triangle:· The " Iron Trµmg le " is made
up of multi-natio nal companies. the
military and Congress.
"What they do is. search for mo re pro fit
any way they can fi nd it," Hall said. •.•Th:,1
means taking over 1he majority of, Third
World nations. ecoROm ically.
··By taking out the natural ~ urccs of the
countries. they own the political st'ructu rcs
o f the governments. We could Call them
Hall continued on Page 11
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Challenging racist reputations,
new minority director sets goal
cullurnl char.ic1cris1ics o( my people in
. order thal we begin to understand c.ich
other,'· Van Voorhis said .

by Joy Plaschko
StaH Writer

"SI. .Cloud has a reputalion of being
unhealthy. uninviting, isolated and rJcist,''
said Mary Van Voorhi s. newly-appointed
director of minori1y s1udies at S~S.

.. I was aware of it . and tha!' s one reason
I came here . I wanted 10 sec if I could do
something about it ... she said .
Van Voorhis, whose mixed-blood herimge
is · Ea ste rn Cherokee Indi an and
Pennsylvania Dutch. ~ as formerly the
coordinator of American Indian programs
at Mankato State UnivcrSi1y (MSU) .

"\VhCn I was young, I didn't say any1hing.
When I found my vo ice. I w:mted to try
in a snmll way to increase underslanding
of our pluralistic society. This should be
the goal of every major university, .. Van ·
Voorhis said .
The minorily studies program is a 32--crcdit
minor that is offe red as a multidisciplinary
program . Van Voorhjs ' new role is one of
administration and instruction. She teaches
1he 1wo cslablished minority studies
courses. advises students and is also the
chairpe rson of the 13-mclllber Minori1y
Studies Cont~liltce.

· ·The minority s!udie.i. program at SCS is
at 1hc point MSU' s was 10 years ago, " .. A euphoric goal of mine is' tha1 eve ry
Van Voorhis said .
. student would have to take a minority
studies course. taught preferably by a
·'I came here t:kcause I thought it would minority." Van Voorhis said . "A minority
be a challenge and because of itS close stud ies cou rse not 1augh1 by a minority
proximi1y to the University of Minnesota, . may be a rcinforcemcn1 of stereotype~... _
where I'm going for my doc1orate (in
social and p~i losophical founda1 ions of Acceo tance and undei:standing of
education) 1 " said Van Voorhis , who has· minorities "i s like Monopoly . The blacks
a bachelor's degree in health and physical Ci!n get the mid-range properties like Mar- .
education and a master's degree in vin Gai"dens . the Hispanics can get ·
continuing studies from MSU.
Medi1crrancan or Baltic-the S60
properties , bu1_1he Ind ians arc still .1rying
" I also came because anything I can do to get the pieces to play the game ... Van
here will be a s1ep in 1he righl direction ... Voorhis said .
she said .
While .at MSU, Van Voorhi s received
"'I have' a commitment to make !he many aw~rds for her work with minority
environmcnl better at SCS , better for ) s1udcnts. One award in panicular dcrora1cs
Antt:rica's racial groups, .. Van Voorhis her Whitney Hall office . It was given in
said. "SCS is an excellent university ,
appreciation and dedication from the
·
American Indian . Asian-American, Afro"As an American Indian woman. it is American and Mexican-American students
critica_l that I speak of my experiences and at MSU .

'

'

.

" A euphoric goal or mine Is that every atudent would have to take a mi nority atudles
courN, taught preferably by a mloortty," aald Mary Van Voorhis, SCS d lreclor of minority studies.

" ll' s a hum;ne awa rd . f got it for taking
risks , providing services and making
myself available to all students , but it went
for beyond that. I am godmother to some
of their children ... Van Voorhis said .

'T vc done a lot of guest speaking." Van
Voorhis said . " I also taught public school
fo r two years. I talked 10 some ele mentary
school kids who actually though't 1ha1 :ill
Indians were dead ...

,
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Editorials
·- Faculty association slaps strategic planning
It may mean nothing, but it sure is a slap in
·the face to the Strate~ic Planning Committee.
When °'the Inter-Faculty Organization Executive Council (IFQ) decided not to endorse the
~trategic plan developed -last year, it sent a signal
to the planning committee that '!'any months of
work was not accepted by the faculty association. The decision to not appro_ve the plan may
not directly affect the progress of the strategic

plan_, Dut it definitely w~s not a positive move.

for the. plan. · .
The plan was completed in May after months
of work and a good bii of controversy. The com-

.. mittee.t~k ~mmendations from the academic
departments, developed rough· guidelines and
followed them to · decide what depal'lffients

~-"
,.."'. /, J. ~(y:~~
:,,1,.,,...-..... ·

~

should be increased, decreased or cut.

\~

Upon first look ai the strategic plan, one would
·see a list of recommendations and numbers that
But the faculty. is responding in a different
mean very little to most people. Some depart- fashion . The association is looking at the plan
ments are ~iving increased faculty positions, and seeing that the possibility exists for faculty
others will be . decreased and a few will be members to Jose jobs and academic opportunities
eliminated totally.· _Students will shrug their · to be eliminated. This is where the faculty took
shoul/Jers at the plan and ~ot consider it with ex- the opportunity to react to the plan and show
\rerpe)mportance.
their disapproval for the plan..

Lack

~

of rep~esentation
. .
.
Congressional aim misses students

. Students may have trouble
when voting fo~ this face . ·
-It is a nice face with' a friendly
smile and admirable features . 'It
may be a 'kind face full of warmth
and compassion . Bui unfortunately for . Arlan Stangeland,
the man til:!1ind the face,.it is gomg to take more than looks to

· · convince students to cast a -vote
in-his favor.

Most students do not 'fall for
the image game and look to the
issues. The issue that usua!ry and
should get most student scrutiny

is education. This is an issue that
includes government financial
aid, funding f~r academic
facilities · and · countless other
underlying subj!'(:ts. ,

GrapNc/Bob Tohhon

-- - --'----- - - - - - - '
The strategic planning committee and SCS administration should take the IFO's disapproval
as a hint to further inspect the product. It obviously is not getting rave reviews from those
who are greatly affected-by it. The IFO refused
approval on the proposal for ob,vious reasons.
In other words, give it another try.

from congressmen. Stangeland ,

however, has- not given this issue.
the priority it deserves.
This• is not to say Stangeland
totally igno.res education and the
welfare of students. He has been

active in legislation designed to
benefit students. But this par-

ticipation compared to .the con-

, Education is a·vjtal issue and

stituency of Stangeland's district

should. "'\'eive- great . attention

is not sufficient.
'Within the seventh congressional district, represented by
Stangeland in the U.S. House of

. Representatives, there are three
' state · universities. a. bi:.anch intitution of the University of

-City Council approves
ordinance halting fast
traffic on 11th Ave. S.
St. Cloud 's version of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway will
soon be changed into a relatively
safe city street.
The St. Cloud City Council waved
green flag this week for

¼be

crews to install stop signs along
11th Str<;et South. The signs will be

placed . on north-south avenues
crossing I Ith Street. The signs will

provide protection for motorists and
, pedestrians in the area.

Minnesdta, three priyate colleges

and many community colleges,
vocational and trade schools.
This district includes the highest

concentration of students outside
the .Twin Cities metro area.
One would th.i nk a con-

gressman representing such a
district would not only support
educational issues but emphasize
them. ·Yet , Stangeland has not
.devoted adeq~aie attention to the
. constituentS who _make up a large
portion of the distrjct. Stange!and
may
adequately serving,~me

1?"

constituents, but students are
ienerally losing.out on complete ·

representation .
Education is definit~ly not the
top priority for Congress, but it
is high O(! the list for the.seventh
district. Students and education
should not be ignored by elected
officials. It is the student population1hat help!'(! elect Stangeland
to the position. It is time for hipl ~

Arlan Stangtiland

to repay the student cOnstitu!=n- .
cy with dedication to ediJ~d~n.

· These· intersections were
pr.eviousl)' uncontrolled abd
presented potential dangers. Several

accidents ancl an infinite number of
~ near-misses have occurred at these
crash corners. '.fhe pedestrian traf-

. fie in the area• also merits the in•
stall.ation of stop signs.
ty

Comm~ndations go PIJl to the cicollncil and concerned citizens

for recognizing the problem . It is ·

cOmforting to see government ac. ·on h\lfore it is too late _" Students· ·
will feel sa~r walking and driving

o~ secLire pavement rather than a
drag strip. ,
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Oainions
_Right or wrong?
I

.

·Abortion decision should remain with wo(J1an
by John Fitzgerald

Just as all roads lead to Rome , so do all facts and
opinions lead to an incscapab!C ~md fin11 conclusion
about abortion.
·
~
Abortion is a distasteful topic. No o ne likes 1hc fact
that the ability 10 pcrfom1 an abortion ex ists. It is,
.however. one o f the dividing issues o f o ur lime, and
all Americans, all who propose to vote. should al least
be aware o.f the issues involved .
Many separate issues shall be considered before one
reaches a conclusion. and one must form opinions on

all the isspcs before the final issue is decided .
First When does a fetus become a hum.in li fe? Some
say at the moment of conccp1ion, others. at the mo•
mcnt of birth . The Supreme Coun of the United States
has decided 1hat lifo begins in the second trimcs1er of
development.

Thi s question is~ I 1hink, a highly personal one die•
tatcd mainly by one's religion. ~ertainly some1hing
"mag ical'' happens a1 the moment of conception. A
free-thinking human is produced, bu1 when and how
do the proc reative chemicals begin the react.ion . All
scientific and religious claims aside, no o ne knows:
ii simply happens.
For my money. a fciu s becomes a life when i1 is
separated from the mother , regardless of how and when
th is occurs (as is the case in caesarean births and
premature bir1hs).
This issue could be argued until the cows come home,
and all sides would be righ1-the creation of a fetu s
is indeed· a "miracle." Although 1he feius is not
capable (10 our knowledge) of free thought, it is capable
of independent g rowth afte r the ~ond trimester. But
at what cost?
All argun:ients arc valid, so one must search' his hear1
and come· to a conclusion. To my thinking, a fetus
becomes an American citizen when. you can hold it ,
living and breath ing. in your hands.
Which brings rise to a second question: What role
shou ld relikion play in the decision-making process of
the government? The answer is simple-none . Ab-solutely and without e~ception, religion should have
. no role within the government.

"

Certainly we ~ant moral men and .women writing and
enforcing our laws, and certainly religion plays a part .
But we must alw~s be on the lookout for too much
religious COntrol-m. our government. The very basic

r~=:

t~~t:nAo7c::hc:=~~l~~\k~
separation should remain certain and distinct .

It makes no maucr wh¢1er we arc "discuS5i~g abortion, school prayer or the national an~m-religion
should stay in the pulpit and out of Congress.

Which brings 115 to .the big issue: Should abortion be
kga)? We all find abortion abhorrent, but is th is crileria
If that's the case, lhcn how far should the goVemmenL for illegality?
go in deciding issues o f morality? Should the Supreme
Court be deciding whether a woman can have a legal There arc~ issucs•I am ignoring: What should be
abortion?
clone about l'3f'C and incest cues? ls it fair to ovc'r-

not ignore it simply by outlawing it; that didn't work
with Prohibition and it won't work with pro-life.
Let's keep this horrible thing as clean and di.scasc-frcc
as possible. If we have to have ii, then let's keep it
in the hands of professionals.

populate the planet?

No. These chokes should be left up to the individual,
not to stodgy old tDCii"in Washington , D.C. It is not
fair for 115 to ask them to decide our personal issues.
One should look to their faith, lhcil'personal beliefs
for answers , 'nol to federal lawmakers.

note:

_the au~ r is fully aw~rc of the controvenial nature of this topic. He is, in no way, an
e:lpcrt on the subjcc, . This column was written with
the e:lprcss purpose of stimulating discussion .

One final
But we can't ignore the plain ~ e n though abortion is abhorrent , it WOU.kl be even l1}0f'C horrible if
womcn_ had to resort to .the methods used years ago.
The ability'to perform abonior\l is a reality. We can-

.I

.SCS Clttonlci. .Friday, dct. 11? 1t1i

Re_aders..write
British. program beneficial
·.Weare writing in regard to th~ story ~n
thC Oct. i6 · edition \ of Chronicle
- concerning changes in the ·eritiSh Studies,
Program. As members of the "trial
period" progr~. we w~uld like ~o
challenge the fact that we did not obtain
a bi~ultural cXP.Cricnce. Arc you ~lling
. us that our experience was less beneficial
than those who spent two or three quarters
on the program? As John Will.ar said,
;·"What's better, a little cultu.ral experience
or no cultural-experience at all?"
To deny those who signed up for the
three month program is not only ~nfair but
unwise. To judge future three month programs on one tr~ period is not a f~ir
assessment of the program' s cross-cultural
and .academic value.
.
. Many ot: those who .~cipated in last
spring's program Slated they w~kl not
· have been able to go if \here had been a
-two-quarter requirement. We would-never
trade our experiences in England and feel
others should have that opportunity .
We liad a smashing time iq England and
~ei ?DY Wonderful pc0ptc. Vje as .
q:tembers of~ 1984 spring program will
never f0rg~ it.
'

Katie Hiint,1-'

EnaJllb .

Junior
Sbdly Curtll

Senior - ·
Polltlcal
BetbK,avaaqb

--n
Senior

.:..

Amy Sward
Special education
Senior

Images key to elections
lri response to the story by John

prepared for advertising aimed at your
emotional beliefs and attitudes instettd of
yo~r ii11cllcc1~

Fi12gcrald in the Oct. 12 Chronicle, thank
goodness for opinions . .
Mark lttel
It ·really pro'{cs that students arc Ma.ss communlcaµon.s/politlcal science
politically :
apathetic .
· M.1:ss
S<nlor
·
commllnicalions,· particularly television,
are media that put "Image·· and "Ap- Donahue was good deal
pearance" in the forefront . This is accomP.lished through unique production
lf Oironic/~ chooses to rally the Student
tcchpiqucs based on proven human
body against a specific issue, it should ·at
·emotional factors. The doWn-homC least deal with conSistcnt facts.
Minnesotan at SCS has something to learn .
The Donahue ediiorial complained about
.about politics. <
how-much we spent for the performance .
We arc demog_raphically isolated fr0m - It wcnt0n to say that the S15 ,000 charged
ideas and concerns of the nucleus of the
for Donahue' s appearance was pocketed by
United States. If you picture Walter Jdonthe man hiITlSClf. What the editorial failed
dalc as an "Image" figure and Ronald
to mention was that during his appearance
·Reagan as a patema.1islic "nice old dufDonahue specifically explained to the aufer, ' ' )'ou fit the mold of being a good, old
dicDCe that all the money received for such
Midwesterner-who thinks all the world and speaking engagements was equally
natiorl's problems belong to Cvcryonc else . . distributed among the producers of his
- Don' t be .. COOied bf psychologicaf show and tha1 he hiinsclf received none of
.
adycrtising ,in the media . They project it.
In another story of the same edition, it
"Image" and do not educate potential
did mention this very-fact . It would be apvoters on yCS . . . I hate to say it:
ISSUES . Oh, golly,l said it. Media cam- ·preciatcd if articles-could maintain usage
paigns arc meant to caprurc and retain the of consistent facts .
votes of low-interest apathetic votcri':' . People may foci oulf'!gcd at paying such
Mondale knows this is the vote he ncid.i' a large fee for a speaker, but if this is the
case, then. why did so many attend the
to. succeed in his bid for higher office.
So, from now on, read the article and event? Performers will charge as much as
not just the heacm.oe. Tum ,to the opinion the public will pay. How does Michael
and editorial pages in the next three weeks Jackson get away with ~ing more than
and not the comic page. Wa~ Meet the. $20 for bis concert tickets? If the public
Press91'faalMNation. Don't~caught feels ,they're being ripped off, then they
up in the campaign hype of Minnesota's should go out and try to make it big and
own·son: Walter Mondale.
· 'realize how much time and effort these
If · anyone listens closely to Walter ped9rmcrs put inio their ca.r:cers.
·
Mondale and Gen.ldine Fcrraio and
docsD't get C&llght up in the underdog Janice
politi?f factor, you will detect misused s..ntartaildence
.
cli~ and undefined campaign rhetoric. J.unlor
· Be considerate of all of uTwho have to live -~urns supports education
under the next president for fout.ycars. Be
Do ,You ·feel: that YOU[ education is ,
I

Ktf,,

getting a iiule out of hand and that it is
getting very difficu lt to afford? If so, I
would suggest voting for Harry Bums 10
represent you .in the Minncso~ Stale
Legislature . Bums is 100 percent behind
our education . He supports a tuition freeze
or a tuition rollback . If we elect Bums, we
will have a lcgislatoi who will remember ·
that we are in his district and not just a
legislator th.3t comes begging fo r our votes
every two years .
Cindy Powlish
Social work
Senior

Chronicle over limitations
Enough already! O,ronj,.cle, not Student
Senate, has slapped the wrists of UPB so
many limes we have gotten the message.
For one thing, this is an issue between
UPB and Student Senate . O,roflicle 'has
overstepped its .boundaries in conlintiing to - •.
attack UPB·. Yes , we made a misiakc and
realize it, but lct's ,movc on .
People tend to be human; humans tend
to ff\llke mistakes, cv(P little ones like
saying tha! Doi,ahuc pocketed the $15 ,000,
which iS not true at all. In fact, you
contradicted one of your writers, who got
the story straight. And does it really matter how much we paid hi~ if the students
were willing to pay for it? We did not pull
these people off the street and force them
in the doors of Halenbeck . As for student
activity fees, we do the best to find things
that we feel students· will enjoy. We can't
please everyone, but I don't think 3,000
pcopJc could be considered a•"littlc.tumout. ''
•
·

Michelle Mcbrkens ·

,,:,,ei:,~wy ct1ua111on

Is ··t his ·how you_spenJ
.HOME-COMING
last _·year?
Homecoming~:;s a ·time
worth remembering ... · If
.someone· ~sks you - the
score · -of the game,
wouldn't you like to be
able to tell them?

Mode rat-ion
.

.

,

.~ .

"
d,'fl -

e ...eev.~
~ -

.

Of maturity.
. ,.

.·

.

;

.

0

,

0

.

For· more inforrTJa~ion or help with
problem alcohol or-other drug use,
call -the Campus Dr~g Prograr:n:
25"5-3191
-- .
Located in -Health Services
Hill .Hail
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Arts/Entertainment
Turn on the spotlight

SCS student talent shows sensationai shine
by SuS:an Lien

No one was gonged-lhey were ap•
plauded instead.
-........ The S1age. bright lights and exc ite) ment of performing were all part of
/
the SC'S Homecoming Talen1 Show
Tuesday nigh1 in StCwart Hall
Auditorium.
Pandemonium. a vocal ~uartet. won
firsl place and received a $50 prize.
The female group combined jazz and
barbe rshop si nging styles. They performed '"Rock-a-bye Baby" and
'"'Bye. Bye Baby."
l:.inda Roers, Kerri Klims1ra,
Rhonda Bode and Chris Joh nson
plan to use the prize money for
stage outfits. recording sessions or
photographs.
At first glance, onlookers might
have thought Elion John was in lown
fOr a surprise appearance .
But the man with large. sequined
notes on his white suit and
sunglasses was sccond•place winner
Stuart Kenny.
•
To make his performance as authentic as possible, Kenny instructed the
audience to cheer •·EJ-ton , El-ton."
The crowd cheered and a few waved
their arms as if at a conc'crt.
Kenny performed .. Benny and the

,......,_.,
About to walk out of Stewart Hall $50 rtcher, the Pandemonium
quartet had rue0n to ~ am\Hr19. Mem.,.,_ Kerri Kllmetra, airta
Johnson, Rhonda Bod• and Linda Roera won the Homecoming

TaJ.nt Show Tunday evening. Their winning mualc com~n.c:I }an
and barbershop atylH.

Jets" and .. Don't Let the Sun Go
Down on Me .'' He received a SIS
gift certificate from the SCS
Bookstore .

David Cobb played piano for " Kiss
Me Goodbye." They also performed
a song written by Cobb called ' ' My
Special Guy ...

The first act of the evening took
third plaCe . Susan Scofield sang and

The pair won a large pizza and
pitcher of pop courtesy of Waldo's

New U2 a/1:,um

uses compelling,
fiery statements

by Andre Moshenberg

the band's popularity. Those lis1eners hoping for more
of the same won't be disappointed wi1h 71re Unforget·
table Fire.
When U2 chose Eno over veteran producer Steve
Lillywhite, the band took an important step forward .
Eno takes the band's music and lyrics and gives them
a bit of his own ambient sound . This is displayed in
the Litle track and ~rie instrumental, ''Fourth of July.' '

Pizz.a Joynt.
The participants were judged on
originali1y, poise, audience rapport,
knowledge of material and stage
presence. The talent show was
organized and sponsored _by UPB.

Film Clips
FIim d..crtptlona court•.av of Unlvenlty Program Boetd

These films arc shown in Atwood Little Thca1re.

Although Eno is a fine producer, it is still the band's
sounds and thoughts that make this album. Lead singer
Bo no is seductive on "Elvis Presley and America."
Hi s voice has gone through a · beautiful maturing
process that will soon reach its peak. As for guita~
aficionados, The Edge is still one of the best guitarists
in popular musi~..

Eating Raoul

If you enjoy their past music or if you just want 10 see /
what U2 is all a~t. pick up The Unforgettable Fire.

Mildnd Purer
In her Academy Award performance, Joan Crawford
portrays a determined woman who slrugglcs for the
ownership of a business. Her motivation revolves around
her attempt to please her decadent daughter. Showings
arc Ocl. 24 at 3 p .m . , Oct 25 at 3 p. m. and 7 p.m .

llusicCotumnls1

U2 has ;-elcased a superb album. 71re Unforgettable
Fire ; that combines its row sound with Brian Eno's
expert production skill s.

This is a clever and satirical look at sex, greed and
modem times. A married couple try to raise enough
money lo open a restaurant by bringing wealthy perverts
to their apartment, s macking them on the head and stealing thcii money . This film will be shown Oct. 19 at 3
p.m. and 7 p .m ., Ocl . 20 at 3 p .m. and Oct. 21 a17 p.m .

Brimstont and Tna.cl~
Sting, of the Police, ponrays a mysterious stranger who
enters and disrupts the lives of a London family through
a previous acquaintance with their daughter, who iS now
in a coma. Admission price is SI for students, faculty and
staff, and S2 general admission . Shows arc Oct . 26 al 3
p .m . and 7 p .m . and Oct . 27 at 7 p .m .

Music lovers have long recognized U2's amazing
abilily 10 mix quality music witf! important political
statements. But ii wisn 't until the 1983 release of War
that lhc rest of the publte ·caught o~ to this unique band.
Progressive and commercial radio picked up on solid
tunes li\:e "New Year's Day" and .. Sunday. Bloody

Sunday. "

Rtp11hion

The release of a mini-album, recorded live, increased
. 0..-,-'-""H~

:rtiis film is haunted by 1he hideous demons that lurk
within our minds. A young woman is presented 'in the
transfotmation from depression to dithering madness. It
captures the viewer's attention and fears with the pain and
pathos of the mentally deranged . The film will be shown
Oct . 31 at 3 p .m. and Nov. I at 3 p.m . and 7 p.m .
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·Soorts
Rugby, game of etiquette, like football without pads
by Jay Grossman
Rugby is a 1ough. continuous game.
"For someone y,,ho' s never seen the galTIC
played, the nearest comparison wpuld be
to play tack.Jc fOOtball wi1hout pads ," said
Jay Carl. presidef\l of the SCS Men' s
Rugby C lub.,
.
· ·eu1 it is also a game of etiqucne, '' Carl
said. · •1f you knock someone down, ruost
of the time you stop 10 pick him up: "
The game can be very simPic. ''You just
find the ball and tackle the guy holding i1, ·•
said ruggcr Tom Erickson .
The c lub is d ivided into A and B teams 10
allow lhe 35 club members to have playing
time;.
Al one time, the SCS club.. consistcd of
players from the city , but now boasts of
on ly SCS students : Now the tc;am can play
other college teams as Well as other cil)'
clubs.
..
As a college club, it docs incur some loss
it did not as a city team. Students often do
not know about the c lub until they have
only a few seasons left to play. Carl said.
The Rugby C lub fared poorly at the All•
Minnesota Tournament Oct. 6 and 7 tit the
Fort S~clling Pol(, Grounds .
Rugby continued on Pa,ge 11

)

.

.

Thll Scs-Rugby Club dHlt thll Rochester club• convincing defeat
•t ~ k J e Field Satun:t.y. The club h.ct hopn of going to the

Photo/Choo N9

!'ldweatem Rugby Chaimplonshlp, but had a bad ·weekend.

Brothers
Siblings offer competition, a_dvice

Dmlaa lboJall .._.,....., )'<Ill, risbillfting bu
~~ an lncn,ulnaly~ pulime. ,. ,, ·
11 Illa ~ -,, Ibo lerrilory of rooibau
p ~. Wldtlllcpopalld\yvf lelevilkia aac1 movie

,,-Lou Perrlgno and Arnold Scbqm,acgger, loll
by. Barry Thomas
Being a linle ~rather is not easy for anyone, but for
thr~ . members of · the SCS football team , it is
particularly difficult.
·
Terry Neils, Ken McC~llllm and Lawrcn~ ·Coleman
are all little brother'S: the difference is their brothers
arc or were. professional athletes.
Terry Neils' ~rothcr Steve plafcd with the S~ . Louis
Cardinals of the -National Football League (NFL) .
Altha.ugh. Terry said he has gotten sick of the constanl
comparisons, he has enjoyed some of the publicity as
well as watching Steve play football.
!'Ev~n in'junior high people WOUid ask me if I was
going to play pro foo1ball ," Neils said. " They still do
today .

Buess

• 'I
I got really sic~ of being asked ifl was going
to be as good as my brother,'· Neils added. ·' I
remember once in high school, I dropped an
interception and somc.P.'¥. sitting in front of my dad
said that he bet my b ~ r wouldn't have done that.
Stuff Ji.kc t1!at m~c me mad. ·•
·
Neils sud he and his brothCr have g~wn closer OOw
lhat Steve has retired .. " He comcs ·10-my games and
offcn a lot ~f advice. Wege! •!ong real ~ell now.··
Ken McCullum 's brother Sam is a familia r figure to
·Minnesota Vikings fans . For JI years Sam McCullum
_was one of lhe NFL' s premier wide ~ivers.
Like Neils, McCulluin also experienced SOme.of the

problems that go with having a famou s brother . ··J
resented people say ing · 1 was Sam McCullum's
brother," McCullum said. " I felt like telling them I
was Ken McCullum, no_t Sam McCullum's brother.
''Sometimes I think I might have resented Sam because
he was so good, ·· McCullum said . "There were times
when I got rcnlly sick and tired of the whole thing.
Sometimes it was a lot fun having a brother who played
in the NFL, and other times it was a real pain ."
Also like Neils. now that his brother has retired , Ken
said their relationship has iinprovcd. "He·s around
mo~ now, and he gives me some good advice . I like
having him around .··
Ben Coleman played basketball for the University of
MinnCS;Ota and the University of Maryland . He now
plays pro basketball in Italy . His linlc brother
Lawrence is a freshman lineman for the Huski~. ·
Playinge different sport helped L.awrcllCC avoid some
of the comparisons . " I never pressured myself to be •
like Ben, " he said. "! like play ing basketball, but I
like playing football too. The only reason I played any
basketball Will_because 11 was fun . I didn't do 11 to be
like Ben
.
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~ i n B t/ef
A~barfessa; San_chez NCAA II ranked
·

-

)cad:r 'in defense ~gainsi the pass.

•

00000000000000000000000000

Nirie teams in Mank~to .

$CS fu llbaclc Ch~ck Ab~cssa and qu8rt~ck Mark
$.ancbe.._z were ~tionally ranked in the NCAA U.through
The ',1ankato si'atc [ov.itatiOnal will feature ~inc volleyball
the fi rst four games of the -season.
.teams Friday and Saturday. Ranked I Ith nationally . the
. Sanchez ;;.nkod sixth in the ~nati~n in
passing efficiency, Huskies Will compete in the · single-eli mi nati on
.ca1egory With · a 54.8 percentage, 7 16 yards ·and six _tourriament. ,.

i'iic

toucbdowns. The closest NGC ' competitor ~as ninth-

ranke<I Randy Naran fr9m the University _of'NebraskaOmaha.

The H'uskies arc, now 19-5.

· •

Meanwhile, ·in Wisconsin . :

Sanchez ·™1as a1so ranked twelfth in the total offe nse
category with a 202.8 yards-per-game average. NCC
iiv'als also ranked in this ca~gory were JeffBentrim (fifth) The SCS >Vomen:s· Cross country team will compete in
from North Dakota State University and Jilll Gibson the University of-.Wisconsin-La Crosse Invi!3ti0nal th is

Saturday. ·

. {seventh) from Momin~si~ College.

Abbacjcssa,ranked sixth in thCrushing Category with 62 The Huskies ptaC'edJifth ta.a weekend in the North Dakota
carries for443 yards, making a 110.8-yard average. Other State Tri-College Invitational with Connie Kampa running
players from the NCC ranked were Bentrifn _from NDSU -10 a_n eighth:place fi nis~.
(second) with "a 124.8-yard avenlge and Tony Mazzu
~
·'
.·

•

Conference Overall
won lost ll'On Jost
University of Nonh Dakota
.5
0
7
0
North Dakota State
4
I
I
5
1·
Universi~y of Nebraska-Omaha . 4
1,
6
3
2
4
3
University of So1ilh-: ~>"'
Morniflgside College
3
2
3
4
Mank.at0 State
,2
4
3
3
St. Cl0ud State
I
'3
3
3
University of Nonhcm Colorado I
3
5
I
5 .
South Dakota State
I
4
2
Augustana College •
0
5
I
6

And over in South Dakota . . .

fiym lh,;, University of N_orth "Dakota (seventh) ";ith a

1'10.2-yard avcragF.

NCC Standings

y,,. ...,

..

•

•

The 1-lu_;kies ,. (3-3 ovcr;ill. J,.3 in the NCC) face C~ch Robert Waxlax will take his·tcam to Brookings:
'Morningside College (4-3 overall , 3-2 in l~e NCC) S. D.. to compete in the South Dakota State Invitational
SaTurday aLSelke'Field at 1:30. 11 is SCS ' Homecoming this Satu rday.
·
•
_
•
game.
v
' ..
·
-'
• · • Lasl weekend , SCS placed fou rth in the Blugold
Momingside's quarterback Jim Gibson is t~e N~(;' Invitational. Co-captain John Perlebcrg won the event with
leader in passing and Iota! offell.$C, wHileSCS is the NCC.. a time ,0J 25:29. \. · ·
'
.
•

You are alway, we/com& at

ATHIN LINE
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··

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4 th Ave nue

Phone 261-8356

. HANDICAPPED ACCESS

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

LOVE
FROMHAT.E.

SUCCESS

FROM FAILURE,
LIFE FROM

8,00. 9,15 - 10,45

The S.nnon,

DEATH
ALINEAS
DIFFICULT

THE KEY TO THE KINGDOM
Poslor Ronold Koch
Sunday School & Adult Education of 9:15 & 10:45 o.m.

1DWALK

V

ASA
RAZOR'S EDGE.

'lfim-t~ ~ m m i

DOMINO'S .&ft\
PIZZA®
1
DELIVERS Call us now!
r

FREE.

.

~1D,

259-1900
251-4885
·101 E. St. Germain
1501 ' Northway Drive
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$ 3 OFF
I
I
I
I
I

The purchase of
2 or more Pizzas

1

Offer good Fri and Sat Only
11 am· 2an1
-

I·

1

I
I

·-----------.----------·•
Offer expires 10/20/8,,1, One Coope>n per P izza

.

16-ln.
16-ln.
1
1
Extra Large
I
Extra Large I
1-lte~ lzza, Ju11t I 2-ltem Pizza, just :

$6_
,99

i-

$7.99

-1

. Well°""'°"
Fu t, Free 0.Hvery TM

II Fast FreeW,ct,
Co,,oon
••
Delivery w .
1!:s :
:~1e~~0::~~11!':s ·1
One Coupon P91'
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I
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She will become
their most deadly weapon.

contlnu~ from Page 1

right-wing fascist governments.
These people stay in power by the
United States se lling them
millions of dollars in military
hardware. which allows them to
•increase the size of their military .

As long as they can n:,ake
her fall in love.

·· 1t·s easy for the corporate
powers to say. 1hat communism is
taking over the world.·· Hall continued ... but we. arc actua lly
enhancing !heir ability to do this.

)

.. The Soviets do not want to be
in the am1s race and neither do
we. Ju st bcCausc it's very profitable for some companies to
make a lot of money in the arms
mcc. we shouldn·t allow it 10 happen . "
1

.

------..._

/) DIANE KEATON

The Citizens Party is not totally
against profits. "We ce rtainly
think profit is well -deserved. We
think the people in this country
should be allowed to be a part of
the free enterprise system . The
corporate powers in this country
have taken freedoms away from
us: They control the media and
money," Hall said.

·-■HE

1.11·-■LE

DRUMMER
GIRi.

.. Th(: Citizens Party wa.,; founded
because we saw AmeriCDn ideal s
swept away," Hall explained .
.. We lack a lot of freedoms. We
want a gove rnment that is for the
people and by the people.
Hall's stands on abortion and
school prayer sound d ifferent
than Ronald Reagan's. "I am a
prO-c~oice candidate7"""T-hc party
bcliev'es you can't legislate antiabortion ."

AGEORGE ROY Hill FILM
OJANE KEATON
in JOHN LI CARRE'I
"THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL"
YORGO VOYAGII KLAUS KINIKI
M111, by DAVE GRUIIN
b,rutive Proch1<,r PATRICK KELLEY
~ by LORING MANDEL
Bmed on the no,oi by JOHN LI CARRE
Produced by R08lRT l. CRAWFD~D
Oireood by GEORGE ROY.Hill

Hall , a former Democrat, does
not think there is much difference
between Mondale and Reagan .
" At this point, we hnve a maniac
in office,·· he said. ''I think Mondale is an intelligent person :ind
he realizes ttfe importance of the
freeze. But the Democrats , as
well as the Republicans, arc
responsible for the arms race ,"
H_all said .

'----'

m:~~~~~,c~u.•

IRl-]ir!-:!-1.

''If you belong \O a political
party , try 10 understancl why Y?U
belong to it · and try to look at
r

111.\0 TitEP!!@!IOOill

:i~e'!t":~~d!.!1 ;o~g"!:~~

Now Playing at a Theatre Near You.

the world today .' '

12th & Division, Across form lake George 251-0257
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Bay any size
1
Little Caesars
I
Round Pizza
I
and get one
I
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Rugby

continued f r o m P ~ g e a - - - - - - -

"Our team and the University of
Minnesota wt:ro· supposed to do
well in the tournament, but we
didn't do an)'.lhirig," Erick.son
said .
They were eliminated by tca01s
from Mankato State and St. Olaf.
SCS had beaten St. Olaf earlier
in the year.
• ' Ph)'sically we had them beat,
, run into the ground," SCS clup
member Jerry Paulson said . ."We
ju st cou ldn ' t push the ball
through ."
·

Wfoning in that tournament
would have advanced the team to
the ' Midwest Championship in
BowJing Green, Ohio.
Rugby is played in two fortyminute halves with no time-outs.
" You get hurt and tired , but you
just . keep playing," Erickson
said.

Scores come from a tn - li ke a
touchdown in football - and is
worth four. _points. The e~tra
point, drop-kicked I rom 22
meters out through an 'upright
goal, is worth three points. A
goa l- drop-kicked
from
anywhe re on the field-is worth
three points.
Much of the play centers in a
sc rum,
a
huddl e-l ike
conformation where the players
try to gain possess ion of the ball.
Rugby began as an outgrowth l'}f
soccer in 1823 at Rugby Collc_;e
in Engl:ind, when an impatient
student became so frustrated at
his inability to play SOCCCr that he
picked up the ball and ran down
the field.
Rugby was introduced to the
UnitcdStateSin 1875. The United
States won the rugby championship in the Olympic Games in·

1920 and 1924.

DE!bate

contln~

from

Chronic,. Friday, 'oh ·19; 19.84

Page,----------------

' 'rai sed the value of the dollar to One of the mo re important issues Stangeland acknowledged 1he
a poinl where it is very difficu lt of the Congressional campaign. United States cou ld do better in
to sell farm commodit ies," hC defense spending, was tackled by spending defense money. "The
added .
the candidates.
inspecto r general' s office and
contrac1 audit agency we r~
Peterson supports . revising the " It 's not so much how much of created to find Out about the $400
perso nal ta x system a nd the mone)' we spend, it's how we hammers and the S7 .6'X> coffee
upgrading corporate and, in- spend it , " Peterson said ... We pots ... he said. "The office has
dustrial tax systems. "As a CPA, need to put more emphasis on our secured 600 convictions, and they
I can tell you our tax systems are national guard and reserve , but arc still process ing 8,000 cases.'·
in a mess-it's not fair . It was Qur priorities arc out of whack.
made worse by all the tax cuts in
''We need someone that can deal
1981," he said.
"We' re puttin g too much with
the
leaders hip
in
emphas is
on
comp le~, Washington," Peterson said in
Stangeland summarized two ways complicated and undependable closing . "We need a strong
to attack the federal deficit.
weapon syS1ems that arc making leader that will fight to pass
._.us.Jess secure," Peterson Said . legislation.' '
•\ Firsl of all, I think we have to ··wcliavc ammunition shortages
ho ld down lhe growth of govern- in the Afl9y and Navy, we have · ' The government belongs 10 the
mcnt'spending," Stangeland said. the ~ tank that is more peopl e in thi s distric t,"
''Previous to th is administration, expensive and less dependable Stangeland said. " I've probably
governme nt s pending wa s than the one it replaced. and it traveled the district more th:in
growing at 17 ½ percent a year, docsn ' t even have a warranty.
any other Congressman . We need
and now it is growing at 6 11.z
·
to work toge 1her 10 find
percent.
' 'The defense spending is so out s·olutions."
Of control that we have a coffee
·' Domestic and defense spending pot costing $7,600 because it will
must be held down across the withslaild 40 Gs of force which
board, '' he said . ' 'Some depart- would kill a pilot and anyone else
ments should have incresed in the plane," Peterson said.
spending·, and some should have ''My opponent has nev~r met a
decreased spending."
, defense system he didn't like."

AU meeti0gs arc 3 to 5 p.m .
The SPC report fails to
demonstrate how academic programs rated agiunst the SPC
criteria, Deningcr said. "That information ,was not addressed in
the proposal. We were wondering
if they (the criteria) were ever

used," he Aili,

·

The FAEC charged . that the
committee:s ~ Jack
of
coll\lllunication with the campus
community resulted from the
"adversarial relationship which
developed wh'en the commihcc
voted to hold closed meetings,
contrary to the expressed wishes
of the FAEC."
•

.-cooRS10YOU,
scs Footba\\ Team

The FAEC a1SO criticized the proposal's lack o f scope. "The
strategic plan has only one·focus:
faculty •staff re-allocation, ... the
report says. The plan was based
on strategic ,Planning models
-w ritten by autho rs with
• 'ex tremely
questionable''
academ ic
qualification s,
according to the report. _
The SPC repon, titled "St. Cloud
State University Local Campus
P laii,'·' . pointed o ut SCS'
unu sually large nu~ber of
programs in comparison to other
universities its size.'', It· made
reference 10 the enormity of its
task, Which was "begun with
only the barest '}ndei-standing of
what strategic planning entailed,"
the committee wrote .
Dennis Nunes, SPC chairman,
emphasized that many comJ>romiSCS were made within the
12-membcr committee. The proposals, if implemented, would
improve the university's ·
marketability , Nunes said.
Nunes declined comment on the
FAEC's position paper.
·

• 'This may be~ 'ca1m before the
.storm, " Nunes said or the hearings .
The CUts proposed in ihe SPC
report would most affect.the Col-.
lege of Education prog~ in
Special Education and Teacher
DeVelopment , and in Health and
Physical Bducation, Nunes said .

11

ockies salutes the
lhe best of ~e:Ootball leam. Coors
be~t of th_
e somio' through\ .
..to you tor c
, ~ .Huskies\
Good \UC"-,
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For the student who
has something a little
better in mind ...

Co.n gratulations
to the
10K winners

:;r_;::;;:; •
,.,.,;;, APARTMENTS

~

and ·e verybody, who·
ran .in the rain!
• FOR RENT·

FE~N'S NOSTALGIA
COSTUME HOUSE
14 NOflW nM AVl.-<>owntOWn
ST. O.OVO. MINHISOTA !IU01
.,., ~IOCIC

norm ot w.aroms

xnm tM 1b'fft fT"Ol'l'I WaldO'S ~
IVIG.S

Shannon Miller ,~

•

BEARDS

• .\ IAS/i.S •

.IU K£-V 1

N(elinda--Silbernick
COME IN EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

. Chronicle is looking for

sharp.feature writers

•

•

v Apply in Atwood 136

. -WORKING
. FOR STUD.ENTS r

WEST CAMPUS

* Increase campus b°ulldlng funds
* Tuition freeze or roll back
• Improved campus security
· · and lighting_ :
·
Oppose the new HECB rules.which make
flnanctai aid even more difficult to
· obtain

*

f,~~L::1'1~
Pizza.and Deli
. · 252-8500

, Free

ca!::~,:~!:~~ _$ 7~

For •- 16-inch Pepperoni or
Canadian Bacon Piu.11 PIIJS I
FREE quan of Pepsi with thi.s
a,upon .

0 . - . , a pHpi l l:I

APARTMENTS
S19 I-Ct.Ii St .S. Apt 4

lcataJ Olfic:t

Two-Bedroom Apts.
-Four-Bedroom Apts.
Now ,entiog
Call 253-1439 or 251-6644

::u..-S .Chronlclct FTJday1 Ocl. 19, .1984

FEAST ON OUR
FIESTA PLATE
3-coutse meal
fortwo, ·
only$10.95
lkJ:in wi tll'ltt :.t:nimp1iou~ (.-hips & d u: c.."S4.·
appc1i;,.1,.· r. 111 r:n o ur FiL-sta S:1mpkr Pla11,.· fo r 1wo.
fc..--:t!urin~ a C h imid1:111~1. Eru.:h ilada Dd M:ir. Cfli l1,.· •
Rdlam, :1ml Ch ickr:n Brl':L, t \'c r.l <:m z .sc.n·(.'t) wi lh
sour (."f(.":1Jll and ~Ua(.·amuk. ·for, o!T p,ur 1;1,. .;11,.· tour
w ith am· d(.·sscrt o n 1lw m1,.•m1. All for a rl'mark:. h k
510.95 for two. (Also an.itahlc: :H llll' s:urn: p ri(.T .
our ·_.1,.courst- <:ami1as i,r (l1imic h an~ Spc:dal

~
COBEC

13

CAREER DAY

~'"'"" •••«>' / .

~

Oct 25, Atwood Ballroom

Agenda: loo 9,3 0.11 :30 a.ni. ·
Information sess
.1 m
Luncheon .11 :30 a.m.· p .(O~le Nelson fr_o m 3M wlll
Keynote ~peake\~;!r~:ional business)
be speaking on
.5•30 p .m.
Information_sesslo~ 7· p.m. (Sunwood Inn)
Attitude ad1ustmen
·

!.

Id Oct 17 at the Business
tickets so ~al Garvey students:
Prime Rib Dinner:
t Atwood Carou .....
Building or a_ $5 Non-students: $6.50
$4, students.
, .

for tv,o. )

<Estcbads
( RESl'AURANfE A CANJ1NA )

For the whole fam-ole.

k speakers:
eusiness ~ee
-0 t 23 at 4 p.m. at the
Diane Rafkm, Tue, c .
eusinE:ss Buildi~g d Oct 24 at 11 a.m. at
, Skip Nienhaus, _e .' · ; oom·117 .
'
the Business Bu011dri4 :t 11 a.m. in. the
Coborn's, Wed, c
.
Atwood Little Theatre
.

elp Prevent Birth Defects-<fp
'
The Nation's Number one ·
,C hild Health Problem.
,
support the

·.

. .

March of Dimes

I-BIRTH DEFECl'S FOUNDATION-

WHILE THEY LAST
After 25 years
Alpine Ski Shop c/os'es! .

1 . . ~~n~I pri~es!
\P

Mens' and ladies
FEA TURING: Innsbruck, White ·Steg, Killey,
Ober Meyer and Edelweiss

- --------

.,. AT THE

CORNER OF

NINTH . AVENUE ' SOUTH
AND 10ttl STREET

---

,_.__

-~--

-

'. WEBER'S ·
CLOTHING & SHOE STORE
I
r tlO ~. to lltl ll r~•CIO
" ' •

~

fi~,

,rr.•1

RO'i S t Grrm.11n

.

s,,~,
.

SI CIOlld M inn
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Classifieds .
Housing

TY PI NG service : call Martina,
253-0825.

WOMEN: five Vacancies In triples.

~:-~:;/;~J~~~-~~~ia1~Ia1~;~

HALEN BECK . Apartments: single
room lorwoman. Openings Oci 1, Dec
1. Four bedrooins. two bathrooms per
apartment. Laundry, great location to
SCS. S155/month, call . Mark for
detalts. 259-0977.

or nighl. 259-1040.
RESUMES, cover lelters, prolessionalty prepared, composed, typed
and printed. Call 251-4878.
TV and stereo repair. S!udents olfaring responsible servicing. Free
estimates. Low rates. 255- 1&38

~:l!s=~~at~:,5'=;:

NEWLY completed rooms for women. ;:_evc;;e"nln'=g='s. _ ~ ~~ ~ - , , - singles and doobles, all utilitles lnctud- PAPERS, etc., clone proll!tSSionally on
ed. Near SCS. olt•alreet parking. Call · word pfocessor. Eight years' ax•
Tim, 252-9209, after 5 p.m.
perience. B.S. degree In English. Call
253-3106.
•
MAN needed to share double room
near campus, $125/month, utllitlas TYPING on IBM word processor
paid . Parki ng avallable. Steve , equipment, DBS. 16 12th Ave. N..,
! ~ : ~·ENT tor women. and rooms . "'
~53-""
••"'~532
'=
•"
• '~~w
- o<l<-,-s"'
till,-a-, .c.,labkl
=cc
,n-=:M'°lnlor men and women, 253--6606. ·
neapolls. Impact Mailing, call Stave at
WOMEN to shar,e house with 01hers. 255-2 407 (llexible scheduling).
Double room, avallable ·Oec 1, S125. FOR your hair care. Nexus and Ro/Furnished , utitillas Included , fler products. The Head Shop, open
257-8564.
Sat, Atwood, ~2338.
.
TWO-bedroom apartment, available
Nov 1, $240. Heat Included. call
253-4514.
WANTED: one woman 10 share doubla room with another, 253-1320.

TYPING by professional: €ng1ish,
Nench , Spanish .•Call Isabel ,
253-8295.
STEAMBOAT, Daytona Beach, South
Padre ,
Corpus·
ChrlstlfPort
.. A' " ... Sunchase Tours " Break
•. WOMEN 'S housing: one apace
From The Books" winter and spring
available In a double. All utilities paid.
ski and sea trips available nowl New
Nice k>Catlon near campus. can Mary,
Year'• Eve ski week from $155.
253-3218.
Daytona from S89, Pedri! lrom $78,

~~~~nr:~:~~•;~:~~11~~!

• Aitentlon

l0fmoffllnlormatlon1-800-321·5911,
: : ~~i=eu=•e:'.: . ~ ~ ~
condition! Pleale call Maly, 2!iri)-3658,
il you have any lnlormatlon.
PROFESSIONAL lyplng withOul lhe
P.f'Oles.slonal cos!. Call Kim, 251 °1450,
balore 5 p·.m. or259--1504 lrom 5 p.m.
to 10 p.m.
WELCOME studenta: Arst Unlted,
Methodist Church, St.in services 9 and
11 a.m. 302 Fiflh Ave. S.

classes? Place and fill posle,s on
campus, earn base and bonuses.
Year-round possible, 1-800-243-6679.

Lost/found
LOST: set of keys on Mickey Mouse
key chain. Please call 255-3611.
LOST: black gloves and gray scarf in
Riverview on Oct 11 . Call 251 -7278.
LOST : Pulsar ·watch, reward,
252-2154.

For sale
1975 Mustang Ghia: 58,000 miles.
good winier starter. Cati 252-4912.
1980 Honda 900 CuSlom, excellenl
condition. Must sell! Call J im,
252-2154.'

l;mployment
OVERSEAS Jobs: summer, yearround. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia. All f181ds, $90().2,000 per month,
sightseeing. FOf lree inlormallon
write: IJC, P.0 . Box 52-MN4, Corona
Del Mar, Calil. 92625.
GOVERNMENT Jobs: $16,559 to
$50,553 per year. Now hiring in your
area .
For
ln lqrmatlon
call
805-687-6000, ext. R-4922.

Personals

==,,..._...,-,,,..,....----

FLORIDA: Go with Della Sigma Pl lo
Daytona Beach. A great way to spend
your. Spring Break. See ua at our At·
wood booth beginning Oct 29.
COSTA Rican Information meeting
Oc1 25, 4 p.m .• Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood Center. Students inlefested In
scs· Lalin American Stvdies program
In Costa Rica, January.June 1965, ·are
invited. Refreshments served.
WINTER quarter student t8achers
1985: Mantoux tests will bpglven Oct
22 and 24 lrom 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Health
Services. P\an to have this mandatory
test given on either ol the two dates.
Cost Is $3.
CEC (Cou ncil lor Excepllonal
Children) meets evefY Tue, 3 p.m .•

t;

JESUS Is p,etand.
. ~:~-C~~utR=r's ~~a°:!ncir°~8
REAGAN wm aay anythlr,g and

"--'~"'•-•~y-111_,.______

~~~::)c:!~:~!Pr~;a=tt~I 0~ ==l~i~r:,fi~~:;~:!toe~
your local travel agency todayl
BAHA'I Fahh teachea the onene" ol •
God. ·
)
.
INTERESTED ln,the undefgraduale or
graduate chemical dependency cer- PRSSAI Get yourself on stable
tillcat8 programs? A1!9nd the lnlorma- ground. Get your roota In public relalion session Tue, Oct 30, 7-8:30 p.m., tions:. Meetings are Thu, 3 p.m,. SaukAtwood's Sauk-Watab Room. Wateb Room, Atwood Center. Come
}oln UI ,
_
Refreshments following.

LAWYER available lor variety ot ser•
_ v\cea . $10 lnltlal contultallon,
reasonable rates. Suite 202, Easlgate,
. 22 N.E. WIi son. Appointment,,
255-0144, Mlchael'Vadnle, ·

WOMEN'S- Equality Group meels
Wed, noon , St. Croix Room. Atwobd
Center. Everyone Is welcome.
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ Invites
you to Prime Time evefY Tue, 7 p.m.,
Atwood Unle Theatre. Everyona
welcome.
CAMPUS Ambassadors Christian
Mirlistry (rion<Senominatlonal) Telelos
meetings Mon. 7 p.m., Herber1•11asca
Room, Atwood Center. Come join us
for singing, tun and lellowshlp.
WA NTED: studenl members tor the
Campus Drug Program advisory
council. Be a part ol Interesting.
sometimes conttoverslal, Issues. Cell
Marlene, 255-3191 , lor Informal
Interview.
·

"·-c:
- - - - ---

~:.A'I Faith leaches the oneness ol

INTERNATIONAL careers Organlza•
7lon meels Tue, 10 a.m., St. Croht
Room, Atwood Center. Also join ua for
a social aflernoon Oc1 24, 4:30 p.m..
House ol Pizza!
SOCIAL Work Club haa if s next
meeting Oct 24, 11 a.m., Room 327,
Stewart Hall. A11·are welcOme to come
and
see what lhe club Is about!
COBEC (Coilege cl Business EJt.
ecutlve Council) meets 8Y'8fY Thu. 5 A TTENTION: commltte members
p.m., Room 119A. Buslnes.i Building. needed! It lnterestecf. contacl Student
Everyone Is welcomer career Day is Senate. lt'a a chance to gel involved
Oct 25.
in your Student government.

Notices

WILL tutor In math.'Knowledgeable In
everythlllg
.before
ca\culua .
Negotiable lees. Call Tina, 253-3413.
A TTENTION, studental Want-part·
time work -~ou · can Iii betwaen

FILMMAKERS: UPB Films Committee Is looking !or short films to show
before our laalurea. Submit 8mm,
Soper 8. 16mm lormata. Contact Jim
Barrett, Room 222K, Atwood c, nter.
ANNOUNCING Crosscurrenr's logo
CO('ltest winner: Bran Shaler. Con·

Homecoming

_ _ ·__ at the

Trader ·andTrapper
Hort1ecoming

3for 1
8 p~m~-12:30
Fri-Sat

28 Second Ave. S.
Waite Park, Minn. 56387

,-

~lth

Tll,1~ .

~rTRAP.PE,R.
253-9722~

HELP buy stock lor a growing mutual
fund. Cbme 10 Iha Investments CI\Jb '
meeting held every Wed, Mississippi
Room, Atwood Center.

GET a good, solid start in television• join UTVS (Unl11ersity Tele-Video
System). Meellngs are every Tua, 4
p.m., St. Croix Room. Atwood Center.
DON'T 'l'Ole tor high Interns! rates and
high i ntlatlon. Vote Republican, the
party that can run the economy. Cof.
lege Republicans meet Tue. 9 a.m ..
St. Croix Room, Atwood Center.
A brown bag seminar win be Oc1 24,
noon. Room 21 , Mathematics and
Science Center. Dr. Leonard Soroks
will speak on "'The Mid.Continent Oil
and Gas Pla"y-the Modal and lhe
Test. "
GROUND ZefO ~ fNefY Tue, 4 :30
p.m., Herbert Room, Atwood Center.
NOYA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
deals with the issues 01 nuclear

~~T~:t~\.'i~ ~!~e~~J~~Us

1
~au~
1 p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood Center.

··IT1SA

•

All .The Hotcakes
You Can Eat

I

All Night.

PHI Chi Theta meeting Oci 21 , 7 p.m .•
Sauk•Walab Room. Atwood Center.
SAM: Stop by Atwood's Carousel and
treat yourself to a candy bar Oct 19.
Big Brother, Big $is\8' Halloween Party Ocl 23. Come and have some fun!

GREAT TASTE ..

'FREE Hot Dogs

Hap_py Hour

ACACIA fratern ity welcomes its alumni! This year we get 10 party! EvOfYOM
have a tanlasUc Homecoming. From
the man ol Acacia.
FEEL Foolloosa? Why not join us!
Mon and Wed, 3-5 p.m ., Dance
Studio . Halenbeck Hall. SCSU
Folkdancers.
_....
SHARE the lantasy world of Amanda
and Laura Wingfield In The Glass
Menagerie by Tennessee Williams.
Performed Ocl 18-20, 22·25, Stage II.
Performing Arts Center. SCS students
tree.
MEN and women: eager students forming modern dance group. No experience needed! Tue, 9 a.m.• Dance
Studio, Halanbeck Hall. Or call Lyn•
da, 259-0695.
RESUMES: presenling yourself on
81h x 11 . Only $1 !or some valuable ·
Information. can the Atwood Learning
Exchange. 253-3779.

GOODTfME
FOR THE

Fritlay Afternoon Club ·
4~7 p.rri.

Every Monday

gratulatiQnsl Thanks to all who
entered the contest.
•
ANTS: Students nol rocenUy out ol
high schOOI, parents or married. We
meet every Wed, noon. Sauk-Watab
Room, Atwood Center.

69:_¢ ~~
_Sat, Oct. ·20.·
6:30-10:~0 a.m.
McDon.ald 's® 2120 Division SI.
Restaurants
or.
840 E. St. Germain St.
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Local and Urban Affairs
announces

Neighborhoods and Housing

'

URB 350
Winter quarter, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 3:50 p.m.
Kent Robertson, Director of Local and Urban Affairs ·

Some of the issues to be addressed:

* How important is the concept of neighborhood in American society
* Is " decent" housing a privilcdgc or a basic human right?
* How import:int arc neighborhoods to ihc real cs1a1c indu stry?
* Renta l housing: What rights do or should tenants have?

...

· *How effective arc ne ighborhood-based organj1..a1ions?

* What makes some. neighborhoods mo re prctigious than 01hcrs'!
* How effective is housing rchabili1a1 ion as an economic development tool'!

The nellcher 51Udlo

•••
,•

:::

od ling" (1921) · Kerchoo"
Includes, "M 8
1 urs' (1942) 30 min
0933), and "The Japo 8
·

.......

~

'•
::

1972: The 5eeds of

••

Discord Ale Sown

::'•
'•

':~-------~

......,

•How important is one' s neighborhood to the raising of children?
How effe clivc has federal housi ng policy been?
To what exlenl docs hous ing or neighborhood design effect behavior?
ls there a relationship between sex discrimination and hbusing choice'?
Do St. C loud landlords exploit sludcnt 1cnant s?

*
*
*
*

"RUSH TO SEE 'COUNTRY'
the passiona lc. 1n1clligcn1 thunderbolt that b rings 11\c drought ofmcani ngl c:ss movies
to a mcn.:iful cnd ... Superb ly di rected hy Richard Pea rcc ...Jcssica Lange deli\·crs an
d oqucnt. g rin y performance su re lo he remembered a t 0 ~1::ir time:·

'

•••• 1 1;11,,_ I ,....,,~~ .. . ~ \1 • r •"'"'

·· ·coun1ry" is a poignant 1r1hu1c to the
" Lange ;ind Shepard ha\'e the gift of
dogg~·d spiri t of the ,\mc ric;in farmer.
being IUtally real and tota lly
ll b, undeniahl} powerful. a true protest glamorous at the same incande scent
mu~·1e uf 1hc -~m~ ... 11,•ith a lrnosl ai, rnul·h moment: ·
_ ... , .,,.41_, 1 . , . ...., .
gri l and hunc;, Ly.:n lhed:.u,sic rilrn
"Je~, 1..:a Lange not on ly dese rves cheers for
"The ( irn pc~
i .,.,i, , ,._,
he r ~uperwr acting , hu 1 fo r her achic\·ernent
for cu-producing one o f the }Car's fine s,
"",\ ,ul1d ..,. url.. u funmcni,e imcg rit J and
r.1111~:·
.. ,,,,.... . . .~, ,.•• ,.,.. , ,., ,,,,, .. ~
ar11 s11c grasp .. :Cou ntry" make;, the audience ca re. You"ll he rooting for the
",\ ~trnng, emutiun;1lly h1gh-pi 1ched and
lv)'S :1m..l you'll be 11,•hisll ing the.\"1ur
~u pcrbly actt-d dra m:1. It dcrnonstrale;, .
.,;,m1}!lt'1l llamu•r in th~~f!~e~~~-, .•i ,•••,, once more the blaling talent :ind
intelligence o f acl re~s Jessica Lange:·
11, ... ~ .. ,11, ....... 1·1,.... ,. \, ~,.,. ...
.. Full of c,1mpas~ion ... the lilm. more
1h:in any thing ehe. renech thcdr i\·c.
'"Cuuntn•' like 'Silk\l. lmd ' ;111d "Norma
cun\•icciun and intelligence of ..les~ rc:i
Rae· he.fo re i i , merit:. a pla ce in the
L:mge ... Mi ~~ Lunge ii, nut on ly ;in
p;mtheu n of pnpu lisl lll U\'leS about
CACeptionall y lalcntcd and heautiful
lrtt lc people in the thrall of rnoni,lrou~
injustice"
\\Oman. ~he's a~~~-~.~

~1!. ~~~'~;1~~::··,~- ,..

~h~~u:.:::.,,,. . -.

.JESSICA LANGE
is Jewell Ivy

~

Copl•••

is Gi l Ivy

lllllWf II.Kl ~!lBll I IAA l!!SIPllllU:100 Ill PIJl'JIAf.llllW/(W l'lllll[fiJI
II» tro SIJl91~ lllllRf W
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13ffiJ.i·M13;J·H·fl
wa,,..niu; 7;30e.m .. p.m.•
Fri. 7:30e.m.~p.m.
$111. le. m..-& p.m.

STOP PAYING

EXCESSIVE PRICES

SAM SHEPARD

Sun. 1-5p.m

121

s. Seven1h Aw,. 259-1224

Now Playing at a Theater Near You.

15

18
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_.
\-lotnecotning
. Red carpel
Gel your d buttons
- .mugs an
_ - -Saturday- -

Open Saturday at 8 a.m .
-----~
~JI§

~

,,---,-M----'--atinee-at
2 p.-m.- , / / / 1
' , P'~,
Greystone Rockers Thu, Fri and Sat, Oct 18-20

.

'fl

•Pre-game warm-up
Juice drinks specials until noon!

-~N'STEIN
"Dr1 Fun" will be playing in Th~ Pub
Friday afternoon for Happy Hour, 2-10. p.m.
and all day Saturday starting at 8 a.m.

·

It's your return .

· that counts!

Support

MarchofD~

·

t&,
- ··

/fl\

,e

~~--

~
~

Theology at Newman
College Credit

Call 252-9300 ·
Noon Luncheon Specials

• The Person of Jesus Christ
Instructor: Ms . Edith Reagan, M.Div:

Delivery Special Only

3 crtdits 11rur, 7-9:30 p.m.

1':>EEP DISf:I ()R ~EGULAR
·-------------------------------

lAPPETIZER
I

•

.

·

Your choice!

;;

-~~~;ed••~·
!3-dded ingredient

18-m. PIZZA ONLY $395

II Plus
can of popl
Full
oz.,

.

• Christian -Morality in the 80's

t
I

Instructor: Fr. Bill Dom
3 crtdits- 7~9:30 p.m.

:

1
SAVE OVER $2 I

·------------------------------·
·I
,,
. -A
- TISFI. ER
12

No lcel -

O,llmySptttat Only

1DEEP DISH OR REGULAR.

•

.

f
·'.
addedingredient
:I Plus two
· cans of pop! . ·-ONLY: $675
.
I,

·

·

.

1· -in. PIZZA

Crtdit giv~n by St. John 's Unillenkr, transferable to

scs.

·

Yourchoicel
~ ~;edient

Registration and injonnatian at Ne wman Ce nlu .
Cal 251.J26~

,

l
CHRIST CHURCH
~-----.~~~!11••-----~~----~~--111!'·-~~·-•.--1.,

1 'Full 24 oz., No· 1cel

·

0,11,,rysp,ct■to.i,

I

SAVE OVER $2.50 I

-NE~~l~ A~n ue~

_

_.,...

St. Cloud , MN
Telepho ne

t~TER

56301

251-3260

·

